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The Brazilian part of the Amazon River and 
tributaries hydrographic basin covers 3,984,467 
km2, or 63. I % of the total area (6,3 I5,2 1 7 km2); 
maritime and land borders of the region rep- 
resent 55.1% of the total borders of Brazil; 
approximately 3,373,000 km2 (84%) of Brazilian 
Amazonia are covered by dense equatorial forest 
(Sioli 1973; Marlier 1973; Paiva 1977 and 
Guillaumet- 1987). 
Since the discovery of its numerous natural 
resources more than 100 years ago, this region is 
developing rapidly, with an ever increasing need 
forenergy, for both agriculture and the extraction 
of minerals (Odinetz-Collart 1987). However 
this region is sparsely inhabited, with less than 
100/0 of the total Brazilian population and, 
excluding the state capital cities, i t  has one of the 
world's lowest population densities, of < 2 
inhabitants/km2. Wit,h its equatorial or humid 
tropical climate, its enormous potential for 
employment and its natural resources, Amazonia 
is very attractive especially for people from 
regions which suffer from severe droughts like 
the Northeast. 
The area has many large rivers and their energy 
has been harvested since the 1950s by the 
construction of various dams. Besides evaluating 
the ecological problems which may arise from 
cutting and flooding large forestal areas (Sioli 
1973; Lovejoy 1985; Odinetz-Collart 1987), the 
appraisal of the health situatioa of the local 
human populations was among the development 
agencies' priorities. 
Thus, an agreement was made between tlie 
company Eletronorte (Eletrobras) and the 
Evandro €hagas Institute (found. SESP), with 
the objective of studying the possible impact of 
the construction of a large dam on the epidemi- 
ology of arboviruses. As these 8-years-duration 
studies, which were initiated in 1982, are not yet 
completed, and much of the collected material 
remains to be studied, only preliminary results 
will be presented here. 
The Amazonian region of Brazil is the world's 
richest reservoir of certain inf'cctious agents. 
Thus, tlie I63 diL'L'ercnt types ofarboviruscs so f'ar 
dctccted i n  tlie Amazonian rcgion (Hervé c't N I  
1986; Pinheiro rt 111 1986; 'I'rrìvassos da Rosa ut irì 
1986, 1987 and unpublished data), accounts for 
nearly one third ofthe world's arboviruses (533: 
Karabatsos 1985). Of these, 136 (83.4%) are 
endemic. 
Met Iiodology 
The objective of the project was to evaluate the effects of 
the construction and flooding of a dam on the transmission 
and epidemiology of sylvatic arboviruses, so as to deterniine 
the potcntial health liaznrds to which human populations 
entering the area would be subjected. 
Comparisons were made between a number of surveys, I )  
inside the dam region. before, during and after the flooding 
period; 2) outside the dam region. but in an area with a similar 
climate, landscape and vegetation, during the total time of the 
studies. The reasons for using the latter as a permanent 
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control were: a) lhe  mudi lower nuiiiber of iscilations 
obtained in the dam arca prior to flooding, and b) that the 
dam area used during the prc-lloodiiig period, aiid tlie 
neighbouring area could not be monitored because of 
flooding or inaccessihility and. c) the annual variability of 
Inter-tropical climatolog) (Ninier 1977) which probahly 
greatly influenced the seasonal andlor annual pattern of 
arbovirus transmission. 
TWO chosen arcas, Altaniira and Tucurui, were studied 
from 1974. and from Scptenihcr. 1982, respectively. The 
former, and the latter hefore the outset of llooding (6 
September 1984) were considered as a control or reference for 
Comparisons with data ohtaincd in Tucurui during flooding 
and thereafter. 
hlATERlAL ANI) 'I'ECIINIQUl5S 
Thesurveyswere orientated toohtain large possible sample 
pools of vertebrate and Iicmatophagos diptera. I luman scra 
Mere colleclcd from fchrilc cases and random scrological 
suncvs 
U'ifd \crichraies \vere collcrtcd w i i l i  h i t - b a i t e d  traps or  
selective hunting in tlic case ol'nionhcys. antl mist nets i n  the 
case of bats and hirds. Hlood and visccra wxrc usually 
collected from each animi. Insects, inostly mosquitoes, 
phlebotomine sandflies and ceratopogonid midges, were 
sampled during human-baited canopy or floor diurnal 
collections, nightly "CDC miniature light-trap" canopy or  
floor runs. and active scorch in the understorey vegetation. In 
the case of the terrestrial tortoises in the dam arca, i t  was 
possible to do a marking- release - recapture experiment. 
The collected material was preserved in liquid nitrogen in 
!he field, lransferred to freezers at tlie laboratory, hefore being 
Identified and inoculated IC into 48 h-old Swiss suckling 
mice. Sera were tested against 19 antigens, most of them 
pathogenic for man, by 111. In some instances, neulralizalion 
lests (NT) were also performed, usually in mice. 
For the interpretation of the temporal distrib;tion of 
isolations. either minimum inreetion rales (numher of 
posithe poitlsltotnl inoculatcd) or "real" infection rales as 
developed by Walter c'r 111 ( I98(1). were estiniated. 
\ \  
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Figrtrc 1. Situation m a p  of the dam impoundment area, 
Tucurui, Par. l3raziIi:iti 4ni:ironiii .  The nootlcd arcil is  tle)~lcd 
and \tic localiuns 0 1  collcciing are iiunihcrcd I tliroiigli 5. 
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Tucurui, ParA : 3'455 - 49'41'W, is located on the low 
portion of the river Tocantins basin, a t  an  al!itude of 40 ni 
abovesealevcl.lhough Marlier( 1973)and Palva( 1977)Iiave 
considered this trihutary as somewhat independent from the 
Amazon river hasin, i t  does not seem to be different in 
rel;ition to our studics. 
'l'lie following arc some technical and physical data ahout 
the dam and the artificial lake, and the hunian populntion 
living nearby (Anon 1984; 1987; Pinguelli Rosa and Sharffer 
1988): 
- thc clam extension - 7.5km; max height - 100 m; extension 
- the lake: surfacc a t  lhe height c72 ni - 2,430 kni2 with 75% 
offloodcdarca;Icngtli- I70kni; tnax width=40kni(nican 
= 14.3 km); limits : 3'43' - 5'1 5'S/49'12' - 50'00'W; m:tx 
depth- 75 ni(mean- 18.9 m); tot;iIvoluineofwatcr=45.8 
billions m3; electrical production (halfofprojected) - 3980 
b1 w; 
- 111s hwnnn popul:ition: 17.319 persons, or 3 . 3 5 0  families 
were dis-lodged iintl rclocatcd in new villages. Inliahihnts 
of 2 vill;igcs were sampled during ther post-flooding 
(If :iccesSoIy d o l l i s  - 6.25 k n i ;  height - 98 111; 
serological surveys. 
During the pre-flooding period. a field station, 67 kni from 
Tucurui was used for collection of vertebrates and insects. 
During the 6 months duration of the flooding period, various 
small localities, situated in t h m r e a  of the lake, were visited 
and their populations sampled. Of these, "Arumateua", "Vale 
do Caraip", "Canoal" "Jacunda", "Jatohal" survive only as 
virus names. Ofthe 5 deld stations used during the rescuing of 
the Fauna, 3" and 4" were also occasional!y used and 4'N 
was assigned for all post-flooding studies (Flg I )  
The Reference Area 
Altaniira, Pard : 3'12'5 - 52'lZ'W is located on tlie lowcr 
portion of the river Xingu hasin, at an altitude of 74 ni. The 
Xingu basin, ;I tributary of the Amazon, is not as extensive as 
tlie 'I'ocantins/Araguaia basin. Four field stations were uscd 
in the saine region, along the ltaituba - Altamira - Maraha 
road (Trans-Amazonian highway). 
From 1 974 to I 982, the surveys were done I 0 km, 46 km, 80 
km, 90 km, 95 km and I90 km from Altamira and 8 km, 2 I 
km, 30 km, 55 km, 76 km, and 90 km, from Altamira on the 
Altamira-Maraba section. 
Tlic results of thc studies conducted during the 1974-76 
period, have heen puhlished by Dixon i'[ ( I / (  198 I ); lioherts 
a/( 1981); Petersori c~ful(l981),and I'inhciroc¿d(! Y77)hnve 
been incorporated and dealt with In tlie followiiigdiscussions. 
COMPAHISON OF THE 'rwo AREAS 
l h e  reference and study areas, approximately 300 km from 
each other, are p log ica l ly  and climatically similar, and have 
siniihr vegetation (Anon 1984; Nimer 1977; Lloreira 1977; 
Kuhlmann 1077; SUDAM-PNUDI BelCm pers cornni). l ' h c  
climate i n  tlic 2 regions is classified as warm (niean T' > 
22"C), of tropical humid type with 3 dry months (< 60 mm). 
The mean annual relative humidity is between 85% and YO'h .  
'lhe mean monthly rainfalls (Fig 2) i n  the 2 localities are well 
correlated (Spearman correlation cocff. = 0.96 with p < 
O.OI?ÍI) .  However. thcre are diKerences between tlie annual 
incans of the 2 counties, which are situated on either side of 
thc 26' isolhcrni. Altamira has a mean maximal annual 
tc ni pera t I I  re 2°C low cr t li ;i n 'l'ucu ru i ,  Si ni il il 1.1 y. lie n i u  II  
; ~ i i i i i t ; i l  r:i¡nliill is slil:lilly Iiiwcr i i i  I h r  AI1:itiilrii rrl;toii, h r i i i i !  
between I5011 antl 2000 iiiiii, wliilc i n  'I ucurui i t  IS I)cc\vccn 
2000 and 2500 nini. The mean number of rainy days is also a 
littlc lower for the Altamira region. 120-1 80 versus I80:240 
for l'ucitriii. 
1)uriiigthe period from I Y72 to  I Y88, the monthly r:i¡nl;ills 
of the 2 couritics were higlily correliitcd (Spcarniaii corrc- 
I;ition cocff. = =  0.85 with p < O.O(JO%I), The forests covering the 
2 awas aie clnssificd by Kuhlmann ( I  977) into the, satrie 
catcgory or vcgctation: liilcan hygrophilous pcrcnnilolian 
Amironinn forest. or dryland ("terra lirnie") forcsl. 
ImsuIm 
'Ilte Hefercrice Area 
Collecred inulrriul 
At the field stations in the Altaniira region, 
annual totals ol' collcctcd animals and human 
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Figure 2. Mean monthly rainfall (in mm) at Tucurui (black) and Altamira (white), Par, Brazilian Amazonia. 1972-1 988. 
sera were as shown in Table I .  The mean annual 
numbers of collectedhoculated material were 
21, 437, 125 (including sentinel animals), and 
239 for Diptera, vertebrates and human sera, 
respectively. 
Virtis isolations 
A total of 77 strains were isolated from the 
Altamira area, of which 15 were from humans, 4 
from sentinel vertebrates, 5 from wild ver- 
tebrates, 42 from mosquitoes ( 1  from Simulium 
sp), and I l  from phlebotomine sandflies (Table 
1). 
Animal serology 
A total of 33, 807 and 136 wild vertebrates 
were ,bled for serological testing during 1984, 
1985, and 1986, respectively. Twenty were 
positive for at least I type of arbovirus. 
** 
Hiirnari serology 
In the reference arca (Altamira). we collected 
and tested 13,383 sera (annual mean = 955) for 
antibodies. The results for specific arboviruses 
are presented i n  Figure 3 and will be discussed in 
a separate section. 
The Dam Area Before Flooding 
Collected material 
Table 2 shows the total collections in the dam 
region before flooding. The material collected 
during this period represented 13.84'0,40.9(~0, and 
8.6% of the total Diptera, vertebrates, and human 
sera collected respectively. 
Virils isolalions 
A total of 33 strains were isolated from the 
Tucurui region, before flooding, ofwhich 15 were 
Y 
TABLE 1 
Hematophagous Diptera. wild and sentinel (s) vertebrates' viscera and sera, and human sera, collected and 
inoculated, from the Altamira region, Para, Brazilian Amazonia, with, in parentheses, the number of arbovirus 
isolations, 1974-1988. 
Year/Origin Diptera Vertebra tes ~ ~ l U t l t 7 ~ 1  I t IO( ' l l k l l1Y i  
COllCClCd 
I974 15 070 (6) 47 s (4s) 3 067 442. ( 3 )  
1976 3 I67 69 s, 66 1914 220 ( I )  
1977 12 920 (1)  70 s, 40 I244 325 (1) 
1980 24 237 (6) 72 s 454 393 (2) 
I975 4 746 54 s 5 852 471 ( I )  
1978 9 347 (4) 64 s 5 94 257 (1) 
1979 24 329 (2) 69 s 666 484 (3) 
1981 26 733 (1 )  34 s 322 301 ( 1 )  
1982 14 107 (4) 17s,  14 245 232 (1) 
1983 70 556 (1 1) 241 (2) 213 141 (1) 
1984 8 389 (9) 30 ( 1 )  
1986 
1987 
Totals 300 123 (54) 496 s, 1 184 ( 4 ~ 3 )  17 190 3 587 ( 1  5) 
467 I68 
750 87 
- - *  352 30 
' 1985 28 210 ( 1 )  450 
47 942 (5) 216 (2) 437 25 
1988 10361 (4) 154 13 I I  
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FigureJ. Yearly percents of positive HI antibodies against the 4 most prevalent groups of arboviruses, in human sera from Altamira, Par, 
Brazilian Amazonia, 1974-1 987. 
.* TABLE 2 
Hematophagous Diptera, wild vertebrates' viscera and sera, and human sera, collected and inoculated, from the 
Tucurui hydroelectric dam area, Para, Brazilian Amazonia, with, in  parentheses, the number of arbovirus 
isolations. The period of study, 1982-1 988, is divided according to the phases of floodingofthe lake. An * indicates 
that the collected material is yet under identification and/or inoculation. 
Period Dare '6 Diptera Vertchrares ìlumari Collected Inc,culuted 
I982 53 I I R  (2) 818 ( I )  I63 59 - - PRE- I983 30 672 (4) 507 (4) 
FLOODING Jan.], 1984 to 
7 
Sub-Totals 174 151 (18) 2-(15) 515 66 
- - Sept. 6, 1984 90361 (12) 679 (10) 352 
DURING Sept. 7, 1984 to 
FLOOD1 N G Dec, 31, 1984 61 7 526* (43) 590 ( 1 )  1165 72 (2) 
23 ( I )  
I985 265 I I4 (94) 91 5 I764  68 
POST- 1986 146 576* (26) 695 (2) 1678  71 
* *, 32 ( 2 )  60 087* ( I  2) 3 5 7  384 333 476 - - - 
FLOODING I987 
1988 
Sub-Totals 471 777 ( I  32) 2 300 (2) 4 302 194 (3) 
Grand Totals 1263454(193)  4894(18)  5 982 332 ( 5 )  
f r o m  wild vertebrates, I4 from mosquitoes, and 4 
from phlehotomine sandflies (Table 2). 
. 
clninial serology 
Before the flooding, a total o f 4 5 7  wild animals 
were tested for the presence o f  antibodies. 132 
K e r e  positive for at least I type of arbovirus. 
Iliman serology 
A total of 51  I human sera were sampled and 
tested for arbovirus antibodies in the dam before 
the outset of flooding. Figure 4 shows trends in 
the serological responses during the 3 phases of 
flooding (see below). 
The Dam Area After Outset of Flooding 
Collected nialerial 
Although many mosquito pools collected dur- 
ing this period still have to be processed, 
approximately half of the total catch has been 
inoculated into mice. The number of animals 
which were collected during the 4 months 
flooding period represented only 12% of the total 
(Table 2). 
A total o f  5 ,467  human sera wcrc collectcd, of 
which 266 were inoculalcd (80.l?í] ut' total 
inoculated). They were mostly from rural resi- 
dents rather than people working on the dam 
construction. 
Virils isolariotis 
Of the 183 virus strains isolated since the 
outset of flooding (Table 2), 5 were from human, 
3 from wild vertebrates, I14 from mosquitoes, 
and I S  from phlebotoniine sandflies. During the 
flooding period the following strains were iso- 
lated: I from wild vertebrate, 2 from human, 4 I 
from mosquitocs, and 2 from phlebotoniine 
sandflies. 
U 
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Atiitnal serology 
During the flooding period, 251 wild ver- 
tebrates were bled, ofwhich 195 were positive for 
at least 1 type of arbovirus. During the post- 
flooding period, a total of 18 16 animal sera were 
tested for antibodies, which were present in 100 
sera. 
3 
I 
Human serology 
During the flooding period, 1,165 (1 9.6% of 
total) sera were sampled, including at least 126 
local residents and 33 1 immigrants. During the 
post-flooding period, these figures were 4,246 
(7 1.6% of total), with no data available about the 
origin of the sampled people. 
A total of 1940 sera were obtained from the 
same donor more than once. Ofthese, 132 (6.8%) 
have serologically converted for at least 1 
arbovirus. However the great majority (99/ I 32 or 
75%) were either group responses to toga viruses 
and flaviviruses or specific responses to YF virus. 
In these 2 cases, no conclusions can be drawn 
about the nature and time of human 
contaminations with sylvatic arboviruses. Thus, 
only serological conversions specific for one 
viruswill be dealt with in the followingaccounts. 
EVOLUTION OF HUMAN SEROLOGY 
Changes in the profile of human serology and 
in the rate of virus isolations in people may be 
I-elpful indicators to assess the impact of ecologi- 
cal transformation on arbovirus transmission to 
man. Unfortunately, many data on historical and 
social aspects of the colonization are missing, for 
they are rarely collected at the same time as the 
ecological data. Despite these limitations, we 
collected data about age, sex, birthplace, resi- 
dence (but not the date of entering the area) and 
occupation, thus allowing us only to infer about 
the infection inside or outside the region. 
Results are shown in Figure 3 and 4 for the 
reference region and for the dam area, respect- 
ively. For the latter, the proportions are grouped 
' 
1 
I 
according to the 3 periods: before, during and 
after flooding. Among the Togaviridae, Mayaro 
virus gave the greatest proportion of positive 
reactions. The few other positive reactions in the 
same group were due to Mucambo virus (mem- 
ber of Venezuelan Equine Encephalitis - VEE - 
complex), and to Eastern Equine Encephalitis 
(EEE) virus. 
With respect to the prevalence of Flaviviridae 
antibodies, 2 facts shuld be emphasised. First, 
most of the positive results were probably due to 
YF vaccination. Secondly, among the specific 
reactions, Ilheus virus (ILH) and SLE viruses 
were responsible for 355 and 56 positive results, 
respectively. Antibodies to Oropouche (ORO) 
virus, a Bunyavirus of the Simbu group, were not 
very prevalent, despite the large impact in 
Amazonia during past epidemic episodes 
(Pinheiro et al 1986). Antibodies to the other 
groups were < 2%). 
Few variations seem to have occurred between 
the 3 phases of the study, with a maximum of 
positive serologies during the flooding period, 
but the dil'l'ercnccs wcr'e not st:itistically signill- 
cant (chi2 = .8 18; df = 6; p = .99). 
Virus-specific serological conversions (except 
for YF: vide supra) have been shown for the 
arboviruses ORO (12 conv.), ILH (8). Mayaro 
(6), Guaroa ( 3 ) ,  Mucambo (2), and EEE ( I ) ,  
demonstrating few contacts of this population 
with these primarily sylvatic agents. The case of 
ORO virus is different, for it can cause large 
urban and rural epidemics. 
* *  
DISCUSSION OF SELECTED ECO- 
EPIDEMIOLOGICAL TOPICS 
In order to emphasise what may have hap- 
pened in the transmission patterns of the 
arboviruse8 i.n relation with ecological modifi- . 
cations in the dam area, we will discuss the results 
under ' somewhat arbitrary but convenient 
categories. 
First, these will concern evident epizootics 
caused by 1) new or already known arboviruses, 
0 gr. Simbu Ei gr. California gr. A 6l  gr.^ . 
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Figure 4. Percents of positive HI antibodies against the 4 most prevalent group ofarboviruses, in human sera from the Tucurui dam area, 
Par, Brazilian Amazonia, grouped according to the three flooding periods, 1982-1 988. 
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2) arboviruses from possible exogenous origin, 
and 3) endemic ones. Next, we will discuss tlie 
case of arboviruses: a) which have showed at 
most a little enhancement of their transmission 
level, whether or not caused by the new ecological 
conditions, and b) which have showed no 
apparent modification in their transmission 
patterns (referring to the control area). 
Finally, we will briefly sumnmarise new eco- 
logical and virological data obtained as 
by-products of these studies, but which may 
reveal themselves important for planning conip- 
lementary studies in the future. 
Epizootics of New Arhoviruses 
The Anopheles A group (Runyaviridae: 
Bunyavirus) arboviruses have sliown a very 
distinctive transmission pattern as a conse- 
quence to the dam impoundment. Until 1984, 
only 3 different types were known in Brazilian 
Amazonia: Tacaiuma, Lukuni and Trombetas, 
the first 2 being pathogenic for man (Karabatsos 
1985). These arboviruses, and 3 more new types 
appeared in the dam area during flooding or a 
little before, as a probable result of the prolifer- 
ation of their mosquito hosts, mainly Anopheles 
(Ngssorhynchus) spp (Fig 5 ) .  An iwrnez¿ovari 
and/or An ¿rianniilcliiis seem to be the normal 
hostsof these viruses. However, i t  is the first time 
(hat Tacaiuma virus has been isolated from 
nocturnal anopheline, known only from the 
diurnal H a  entagoglu jan t hinomys, A e scapiila ris 
and A n  (Kerresxia) sp. Similarly, Lukuni virus 
was known only from the lattermosquito and the 
diurnal-crepuscular /ln nirnhics. 
Considering thegroup as a whole, the numbers 
of isolated strains were 3 for Altamira region, 2, 
26, and 54, for the pre-, during-, and post- 
flooding periods in the dam area, respectively. 
This suggested relationship between the flooding 
periods and intensity of transmission was con- 
firmed tvhen we considered the real infection 
rates of the niosquitoes for each arbovirus of that 
group(chi?= 21.34; d f =  10; p =  .0188). 
Serological dala wwc routinely :tvailahlc only 
for the Tacaiuma virus, which is the only I of 
these 6 Anopheles A viruses, from which an 
hemagglutinin has been obtained. Despite the 2 
isolations obtained from man in the Altamira 
region, yearly antibody prevalence never 
exceeded 1.5%. In the dam area, the yearly 
prevalence was < 1.2%. The sera of 5 birds 
(different species), 3 monkeys (Alouatta belzebtil) 
and 2 armadillos (Dasypus novenicinctus), col- 
lected either before o r  after flooding, had 
antibodies for this arbovirus. Sonie neutraliz- 
ation tests have shown that carnivorous and 
ungulate mammals are probably involved as 
vertebrate hosts of the Tucurui virus. 
o 
Epizootics of Exogenous Arboviruses 
Gamboa virus (GAM: Bunyaviridae, 
Bunyavirus), although widely distributed in 
central and south America (Panama, Ecuador, 
Argentina: Calisher Pt al 198 I ;  Karabatsos 1985), 
is new to Brazil. Epizootic-level transmission of 
this virus (probably including various related 
types) occurred in Panama during the period 
from April 1985 to July 1987 (Dutary el al 
1989). 
I t  is noteworthy that our first 2 isolated strains 
were from the blood of birds (Geotrygon mon- 
tana: Columbidae, and Xenops minuius: 
Furnariidae) collected on August 2 and 3 1984,) 
month before the outset of flooding. These 2 
species are very common from tropical Centra\ 
America to Argentina (Dunning 1982) and the 
former is known as a possible although not 
proved migrant (F Novaes pers comm). Thirty 
three strains were isolated from iiiosquilocs ' 
Acdeoniyia sgirumi~)cnrri,r, I t'rom Ait I 
\ triannitlutus, and 2 more from the birds G 
utoti t aria and Glypkorh~wt~h i l s  spi rii ri is 
(Dendrocolaptidae), all collected in the dam area 
during tlie post-flooding period, or at least 1 year 
after the initial isolations (Fig 6). 
Two hypotheses may be formulated to explain 
what happened in this region: 1 )  the virus was 
I Caraipr Arumatcur Tucurui 
Lukuni 1 Trombetas Tactduma 
O ,25 
Before During After 
C'isirrt 5. Pcrcents of mcisquito (. I r r c t p l i d c * t  spp) pools, positive for 6 din'erent Buriyaviridae of the Anopheles A group, from the Tucurui 
dam area, Par, Brazilian Amatonia. grouped according to the 3 flooding periods, 1982-1 988. 
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Figure 6. Monthly real infection rates of the niosquitoes An triannitlatirs and Aedcornyia sqitarttipenni.7 for arboviruses of the Ga 
group from the Tucurui dam area, Par, Brazilian Amazonia, during the post-flooding period, 1985-1 986. 
present in the area, but was never encountered 
despite the good sample size of vertebrates and 
mosquitoes that was examined; 2) the virus has 
been newly introduced in the area by a migrating 
bird from Central America, where the agent was 
circulating since its first isolation in 1962. and 
found with antibodies in Argentina (Calisher eta1 
198 1). The unique strain from An triartnulatus, 
although probably not a laboratory artefact, is 
not thought to be of ecological importance. 
EDizootics of Endemic Arboviruses 
with greGer intensity during the period from 
1985 to 1987* a Of months was 
in the 
mosquito host. Ad squamipennis is known to 
is probable that such favourable conditions were 
not met until some months after completion of 
the flooding. 
As it was already noted by the authors, the 
Giaroa (GRO: Butiyaviridae: Btmyavirus, group Cali/brnia) 
Until the present studies, GKO virus has been isolated only 
from man in Brazil (Hervé et al 1986) and from anopheline 
mosquitoes in Colombia, Panama, and French Guiana 
is restricted to the eastern part of Par State and has only been 
isolated once (August 1976) in Altamira, its westernmost 
station. Antibody prevalence in human sera is generally low 
and was zero in the reference region in 1986 and 1987 (Fig 3). 
In the dam area of Tucurui. it has been isolated twice from 
man and 4 and 3 times from , d i n  nitrieziosari and : in 
frianrrrlahs, respectively. The virus was present probably 
during the floodingperiod (November 1984) and an epizootic 
occurred 1 year later between October and December 1985 
(Fig 7). Although 3 human seroconversions occurred between 
for the virus being 
breed in waters invaded by floating plants, thus it (Karabatsos 1985; Dcgallier 1982). In Brazilian Amazonia, it 
vertebrate hosts of this virus are birds living in 
the understorey Of humid tropica1 forests. Birds 
of the same families as those from Tucurui were 
0 ,o4 
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0,02 
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Figure 7. Monthly real infection rates of the mosqu i toesh  nunezfovari and An friannulafus for Guaroa virus from theTucurui dam 
Pará, Brazilian Amazonia, during the post-flooding period, 1985. 
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June 1985 and Novemhcr 1988, and I strain was isolated in 
Ju ly  19x7, its serological prevalence in  human sera rcmiiincd 
negligible. The only wild vertebrales which had shown 
antibodies were 3 monkeys (;llouatfu belzcbir~, captured 
during the flooding period. 
Available data idicates that this arbovirus has been 
fakoured by the new eco-epidemiological conditions due to 
the dam construction and llooding. I t  is also robable that 
human cases have been missed because o r t h e  lack of 
reporting of febrile eases. 
Temporary Enhancement of Transmission of 
Enzoo tic Arboviruses 
Six arboviruses have shown transsmission patterns which 
were thought to be related with the ecological modifications 
caused by the Tucurui dam: Turlock, Kwatta-like, 0110, SLE, 
hlaguarilXingu, and Triniti viruses. Each was chosen in. the 
following discussion for some eco-epidemiologic peculiarity. 
Tiltrlock (7'1 'R:  /?iiti,wrviriíhic Iliiti~~m~iriis, grorip Tiirkick) 
TUR virus is typically a C'irkr- bird transmitted agent. In 
Brazilian Aniazonia. it  has been isolated sporadically from at  
least 1 I din'ercnt bird species (Ilcrve ci al 19861 and (rom 
mosquitoes. In [lie dani arca. prc and ilurinp llooding period 
haseach furnished 2 strains. Although the virus has not been 
isolated again from the area - as is also the case for the 
Altamira region since I974 - it isprohable that the enormous 
prolireration of C'iilcv spp during flooding favoured a raising 
.of enzootic circulation, which was rellectcd in the ositive 
serology in the scra o f6  birds, bled during the first haIrof I Y 86 
(during th: total period of study, I 3  birds of I2 species had 
been positive). 
Cii.atto-like (Rhahlnviri(iac. group Kwa f ta) 
This virus is ecologically comparable 10 TUR,  with a C~rlcx 
-bird cycle (llcrvk ei al 1086). I t  was present in the area 
berore flooding( I strain) and showed an enhanced circulation 
during flooding, 4 strains being isolated from Cirle.u (Culex) 
sp. However, unlike TUR virus, it w a s  also present in the 
Altamiraareaat tliesanie t ime(3strains isolated in 1982-83, 
indicating that PJvourable eco-climatic conditions were 
possibly independent of changes caused by the dam. 
Oropotiche (ORO: Btinyaviridae: 5iitiyuvirtrs: group Sinihi) 
This virus, not prevalent in the Tucurui area's human 
serological surveys (cfrnpr.), a! Ers: Sid iiot appear io us to 
have been favoured by the dam impoundment, nor thc 
populations of its usual ceratopogonid midge vector. I lpw- 
ever, I strain has heen isolated recently {April 1988: possibly 
an imported case, froni Araguaina, Ciors, see hclow) antl I O 
seroconrersions occurred in the hunian population between 
the beginning of I986 and the middle of 1988. Further, the 
continuous circulation of ORO virus among the wlld 
Irnehrates is attested hy relatively high annual rates of 
positive animals. mainly birds and nionke s during the 
flnoding pcricrtl. l'heanniral prevalence ratcsoFpositive hirds 
(during the llaciding phiisc. the bird sera were a11 negative) 
Nere hetuccii 2 1  and 7.1%. with 2 peaks in 1983 and 1986. 
The monkej sera collected during the floodingperiod showed 
a positivity of 8.5% [too few monkeys were tested during the 
other periods). 
Rcsidcs the confirmation of the efkctive role of birds (22 
dimerent species). monkeys ( 5  species) antl sloths ( I s pc i e s )  
in the sylvatic cycle of this arbovirus (cycle ligpothesizcd by 
HervC E I  u1 1986 and previous authors), these l'¡ndings are 
compatible with the creation of ecological contlitioiis Ilia1 
lacourcd the transmission of Olio virus. Hut recctit studies 
(Vasconcelos er (11 1989) have brought some support for 
another interpretation. I n  fact, such an enhancement of 
transmission may also have bcen duc to generdly favourable 
ecological conditions th31 devclopcd simultanqously in a 
much \iiderarea. Thclattcr is supportcd by a )  rise i n  antibody 
preialence in human sera collected during 1987 both i n  !lie 
rrlereiice region and the dani area, and b) the denionslratron 
d a  large epidemic which occurred sonic 300 k m  southeast of 
Tucurui from December, 1987 lo hlarch, 1988. 
Unfortunately, ceratopogonid midges collected from the dam 
area during 1988 have not yet heen sorted. 
Suint Lorris Encrphali(is (SLE: Flaviviridae: Flavivirits) 
SLE virus is predominantly a Citler - bird circulating 
arbovirus. However, i t  has been isloated from monkeys and 
other canopy-dwelling manimals (sloths, marsupials and 
hats). Unti l  recently, i t  was considered as a canopy- 
transmitted agent. liut isolalions from a great variety of 
ground-living mosquitoes and from an armadillo (Da.WWs 
t i ~ ) i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? i ~ i t ? ~ ~ / i / ~ )  liave suggcstrtl the cxistcncr of other cycles at b 
lower levels (I lervc! i'[ (il l!Wo; iinpuhl data). 
In the reference region, SLE lias probably bceii circulating 
from 1974 to 1986, with 2 epizootic periods in July - 
November 1974 and February - August 1983. I t  probably 
remained in the area at  a low (enzootic) level of transmission, 
as was suggested by the isolation of two strains, i n  May 1984 
and April 1986, respectively. 
In the dam area, SLE virus was isolated In 1982, in 1984 
before flooding and during a 2-month period after outsel of 
flooding, and one more time 1 year after, i n  I Y 8 5 .  Ilunian 
seroconversions have been detected in November 1984 (3), 
April and Ma 1985 (2). A positive reaction against this 
arbovirus has t een  detected in the serum of one marsupial 
Didelphis marsupialis, captured in 1985, thus conlirming Ille 
possibility of this very common, versatile nianiiiial being one 
of the aniplilication hosts at  ground-level. Annual rates of 
antihodics in birds (10 species) were low (0.49b - 0.8%) but 
attained 3.411, in 1984. 
Althou$i the flooding o f  the dam Favoured a great 
prol i fe r;i t ion of cul ici ne vectors (espcc i al I y C'.Y derlu rtr f o r ) ,  
nntl 6 strains were isolatcd during this period [versus 3 froin 
Altamira), the prescnl data has not revealed a clear-cut 
dirference between the transmission patterns in  the 2 rcgions. 
Onc intercsting finding was a very high prevalence of 
Ilavivirus antibodies (35% of 255  sera, 1985) in two 
sympatric species of large terrestrial tortrises (Clirlonardis 
curbonuria and Cdcnliciilaru), the populations of which were 
concentratedon islands. Unpublished experimental inrection 
of tortoises by SLE virus have shown that both specific and 
group reacting antibodies are appearing simultaneously 
(although the latter at lower rates), allowin us to suspect Sl  E 
virus as the natural causative aeent o? these serological 
findings. However, the exact signclicancc of this has not get 
been elucidated, especial1 the inter-tortoise vector. An as ye1 
unidentified diurnd Crrxx (illcl~itroccrniotil ninsquito has 
hccn olrscrvctl to be avidly attracted hy these reptiles, hut this 
apscct deserves more studies. 
Afnpari/Singu (LWO joit it ly stirdied Bitnyoviridae: 
Strains, possibly of one o r  both of these 2 arbovirus types 
(thc necessary plaque reduction neutralization tests have no t  
yet been completed; see Calisher et al I987 for other types and 
subtypes in the complex), have shown a possible shift of 
mosquito hosts. In  reference to other areas where these 
arboviruses have been encountered, the natural hosts are 
c!i~r!x!! :msqiii:û species such as,~ic~scayrrlurr.r, :le rerrc7lii.s. .+le 
/irIvtrs, l',sorophora ) ¿ m y ,  and v a r ious Sa belli in¡. 
I n  theTucimi dam area, there have been 4 isolates bet~vcen 
1986-87 (nearly 2 years after flooding completion). lroin the 
crepuscular-nocturrial An nirncfoiSciri and , l n  t r i u n n i r l ~ i f i i ~ .  
However, the hypotheses of host shifb.needs to he tested bp a 
precise identification of the strains - for example, a third 
distinct type niay have appeared - and hy looking for the 
presence of specific antibodies in wild vertebrales. 
Trini t i  (7'NE un,qroirpi~d Tiigai*iridut~ 
The sylvaticcycle oL'I'NT v i rus  was not characteriscd until 
recently. I t  is transmitted b y  diurnal sahetliine (gcncra 
Subcthes, l f j w t n j + u ,  7iichc~prusopori) and/or diurnal 
anopheline (.,ln riimhus) mosq\iitoes between diurnal rodents 
( I  Iervt! cf al 19x6). I t  has bccn isolatcd from tlicse vcctors i n  
I !183, froin the Altamira region (2  strains) and i n  Tucurui 
during the pre-flooding period ( 3  strains). Onc year arter the 
Ilooding 01 the dani arca (November - Dcrenibcr 1!)851. 4 
slriiins were unexpectedly isolatcd L'roni :ln i r i c i ~ i r i i d ~ i ~ i i ~ .  h 
shi l t  .-- :tiid tlclny .- siii\iI:ir ta tliusc nlrratip nci~ril Kor t l ~ c  
hlagtiari/Xiirgii vir'uscs may also well have occurcd \ v i t h l  N I' 
virus. Nevertheless, i t  is not clcar i f  such a shift in vector 
species was accompanied by a shift in venebrate hosts. 
Arboviruses with Transniission Patterns Appar- 
ently not hlodifiied 
Eight nrhoviruses did not show clear-cut diflcreriw 
between their transmission patterns in the relerence region 
and thc ecologically modified dam area. 
Ycllow~ Fiver und Alajlaro (YF: Flaviviridae: Flaviviriisj 
YF virus is the most important cause or  human deaths h! 
arbovirus i n  Brazil, despite [he well-proven eflicacily 0 1  the 
vaccinc. in fact, i t  appears l0gistic:iIIy impossible to vaccinate 
a sufficient proportion of the people living far from the cities, 
to prevent man-to-inan rural and/or sylvatic outbreaks which 
seem associated with fatal cases [Travassos da  Rosa r t  tr1 
1987). 
Biitipni~iriis: grOlip ~lVlJV7~t)l't'rU) 
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In the Altamira region, human cases have been confirmed, 
either by virolo y, histopathology, and/or serological conver- 
sion, nearly Faci year from 1977 t? 1984, and in 1987-88. In 
the Tucurui dam area, one strain was obtained from a 
(Chiropotessatanas) a little before the outset offlooding and 2 
human cases (1 fatal) were confirmed in 1987. With regard to 
human serology, the routine tests have not allowed separation 
between natural contaminations and antibodies acquired 
from v ccination. However its actua! sylvatic circulation was 
indicatd by an 9.1% rate of antibodies in the monkey 
sampling done in 1984, and one positive reaction in the sera 
of aiCebus apella monkey, bled in 1985. 
If is probable that the 1faemagogii.r - monkey (with 
sporadic contacts with man) cycle of this virus has not been 
modified by dam construction and thus, that vaccination of 
allfpeople entering such an area must be maintained. 
The same can be said for Mayaro (MAY: Togaviridae: 
A/phavirus) virus, which is ecological1 extremely similar. 
Isolated from man in Tucurui in N o v e d e r ,  I984(along with 
seroconversions in October ( I ) ,  December (2), 1984, April, 
1985 (I), Apri!,1986 (I),and.February, 1989 (1)), and during 
tge seventies in ,$hamira, it has shown a high and fairly 
ri 
I 
‘ 
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TABLE 3 
’ constant prevalence of antibodies i n  human sera collected i n  
the 2 areas. In Tucurui. during 1984. 48.2‘)b of the sampled 
monkeys liad antibodies to i t .  I’liercaltcr. 4 monkeys and 2 
birds (Arrc~mon tuc*tiitirrtiis and Tj-runnits rtrelutrclrolicirs) 
were positive in 1985. Two other birds, Fonizicivora grisea 
and Cercomacra lyrannica were positive in 1983 and 1987, 
respectively. This arbovirus, whose sylvatic cycle seems to be 
identical to that of YF (Hervé et al 1986), would be a good 
“indicator” of  the ecological potentiality of any area for the 
sylvaticcirculation of Y F  virus in the absence of human cases 
or when vaccine-acquired antibodies against YF are obscur- 
ing the sylvatic pattern. 
Ilaporanga (Bunyaviridae: group Phlebotomus) 
This virus has been isolated from Cirle,r sp mosquitoes. 
collected in Altamira and Tucurui. in  May and June, 1985, 
respectively. From Tucurui I nioiikey (Strgrririirs midm: 
1982), 3 inarsu ¡als (Didelphis marstipidis: 1984, 1985). 3 
rodents (ProecJhzys sp Dasyprocta primnolopilu: 1982; 
A ouf1 aca: 1984), I bat (1986) and 3 birds (hiicrasrur 
g$vicollfs: 1986; Thamnomanes caesius: 1986; 1988) had 
i 
Pr bably new prbovirus types in the Altnmira (ALT) and the Tucurui (TLIC) hydroclcctric dal11 regions. Para, 
Brazilian Amazonia, 1974-1 988; NC =,not classified; NG = not grouped. 
C’i/us naine Date oj’coll. Host Prototype Genus Antigenic group 
Idcatinga , 09/06/88 Phlebotominae 1, sp. AR 482250 Orbivirus 9 Changuinola 9, 
AR 264277 
AR 482249 
A’ltamira 07/30/74 
AR 482267 
’ Axminis I 09/03/88 
Bacajai !’ 
AR 48225 1 
AR 452652 
Gorotire 09/06/88 
Uxituba 1 04/12/86 
Ambe 09/06/82 Phlebotominae sp. (males) AR 40798 1 Phlebovirus Phebotomus .. 
Joa 03/29/79 Phlebotominae sp. AR 371637 
Tapara 02/04/83 Phlebotominae sp. (males) AR 413570 
1 Cajazieras 04/08/86 Chiroptera sp. AN 447884 ’ NC NG 
I Codajas I ’ 05/04/84 Haentagogus jartthinomys AR 423 137 NC NG 
02/18/82 Phlebotominae sp. AR 408005 NC NG 
i Pírixa , 05/02/84 Loncl/ophila thomasi AN 422840 NC NG 
;i A L T A M I R A ,  PARA,  1974-1988  
,. 9, 
9 1  
,. .. 
9, 1. 
3 1  1, 9, 
I ,  
.. 
T U C U R U I ,  P A R A ,  1984-1 9 8 8  1 I Aracai ’ I 
Aratau 
1 Aruana i 
1 Canoa1 
Coari J 
Jandia 
Jatuarana 
i 
i 
Parakana 
I ’  Parariati I 
I ’  Pindobai‘ 
, ’  
* [ I  Pependana 
Pira tuba 
’ Surubim 
Timbozal 
i Tocantins 
Tracambe 
Tuere 
Jacunda 
Morumbi 
erumateua 
Caraipe 
Tucurui 
Jatobal 
Papura 
Trocara 
Uriurana 
02/20/84 
08/27/84 
08/27/84 
10/0 1 184 
09/30/84 
07/2Ql8 5 
07/20/85 
05/30/85 
07/20/85 
1013 1 184 
0;/20/85 
0212 1/86 
1 211 4/85 
07/20/85 
07/25/85 
05/20/86 
06/03/85 
05/20/86 
10/31/84 
041 I 2/88 
301 1 0184 
08/26/84 
02/24/84 
05/04/84 
04/15/85 
02/24/84 
1 21 1 618 5 
*, 
Phlebofominae sp. 
Lutzom ia carrerai 
LM ubiqkitalisllu shawi 
Lii carrerai/Lu 
infraspinosa 
Lu ubiquitalis/Lu shawi 
Anopheles triait I I  ida t us 
Lu ubiqrrijalis/Lu shawi 
Culex declarator 
Cu1e.v corovator 
t i r  iihiquitnlis/Lu sha roi 
Phleboloniinac sp. 
Lu ubiquitalis/Lu shawi 
Lu carrerai/Lu 
ir dias poitosa, 
Phlebotominqe sp. 
Anopheles iitineztovari 
Phlebotorninde sp. 
Alyoprocla sp{ 
Homo sapieris, 
An (Nyssorliynchus) sp. 
Nasira ìtasua 
Psychodopygus ha visi 
Aedes serratus 
Phlebotominae SU. 
,Y y 9, 
.. 1, 
i 
,. 
., I. 
,* ,, 
AR 425269 
AR 428815 
AR 433317 
AR 433343 
AR 440489 
AR 440497 
AR 455230 
AR 440503 
AR 463992 
AR 439007 
AR 440504 
A l i  482675 
Alt 478781 
AR 440507 
AR 440541 
AR 486776 
AR 455156 
AR 484704 
A N  428329 
H 475236 
AR 43781 1 
AR 428793 
AR 422535 
AN 423380 
AR 450572 
AR 422431 
AR 479776 
AR 428812 ‘e 
Changuinola 7. 
1, 
91  
3, 
, .. .. .. 
,1 
7 .  
9. 
.t .. 
,, .. 
I’lilcbu 101 l lUS  
Anopheles A 
Simbu 
NG 
NG 
NG 
.. 
,* .. 
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antibodies ror this arhovirus. Thus, its enzootic circulation 
may not have bccn rnodificd hy the darn prcscncc. 
Illieiis (Flariviridae: Flavivints) 
Ilheus, a widely distributed and patho enic arbovirus 
by the dam presence. Althou li i t  has not been tsolated III the 2 
regions of study since hfay, 1984, and klarch, 1984, 
res ectively, human seroconversions, detected in September, 
1915 I I ) ,  February, I986 ( I), April, 1986, ( I ) ,  February, 1487 
(9, and August, 1987 ( 1  ), attested to its continuous presence, 
and eRZoOtiC circulation in the dani area. In Altamira, specific 
antibodies were detected in the sera of bats( I in 1985 and 3 in 
1986). In Tucurui, various birds (1982; 1988), 1 monkey 
(Aloualta belzebul: 1984), 2 rodents (Dasyprocta 
prymnolopha: 1982; Myoprocta sp: 1984) .and I marsupial 
(hlarmosa cinerea: 1987) were positive. 
Icooraci (Eiinyaviridae: Phlebovirw) 
lcoaraci virus was not isolated from either vertebrate or 
from arthropods, after August, 1983. and Noventher, 1983 in 
Altaniira and Tucurui, rcspcctivcly. I lowcvcr, its conlinuous 
enzootic circulation ín the dam region was dcnionstreted by 
the detection olspccilìc sntihodics in the scra of 2 monkcys 
A w i i i f t i  u i ~ q t w i t m t  and .'hinitri .ic*iio.cw.s: I98.3), 1 marsupial 
(hlarmosa cinerea: 1983) and 7 rodents (I'rocc*liitity,s sp 
1982-83, 1985). In the rclerence region, rodents or the same 
genus were round positive in 1983, I984 and 1986. 
Trrrionditha (Birnj~mirida¿? Oii~tj*avI"i.r: group Rion jiamnvra~ 
This arbovirus i s  transmitted mostly by sabethine mos- 
quitoes and some diurnal species ofotlicr tribes. I t  has bcen 
active in the Altamira region from 1978 to 198 1 (8 strains), 
and in the dam area before ( 1  strain, 1983) and after (1 strain, 
1987)thenoodingpcriud. I t  ìsnotewortliytliatthelaterstra~n 
bas  not isolated l'rom the known mosquito'hosp but l'rom An 
Irrannitloiits. 
As ,there has been no epizootic episode, a dead-end 
infection seems a more acceptahle hypothesis than any 
vector-shift to explain this ahcrraiit isolation. Whatever the 
cast. tlic dam dors not seem IO have all'cctcd thc transmission 
of this arbovirus. 
Eusrern Equine Encephalitis and Il'estern Equine 
Encephalitis 
The Eastern Equine Encephalitis (E+EE; Togav-iridae: 
Alpahvirus) virus, which is !arge!y d:s::iDuíeû i n  îhe 
Amazonian region (Pinheiro of el 1986) and with a complex 
glvatic cycle (Hervé al 1986), has not been isolated from 
the Altamira region since October, 1974, and from the dam 
areasince July, 1983. but have probably heen present in the 
latter area as wa5 sugg~~tcd  by a seroconversion detected in 
Novemher, 1985 i n  a human scrum and positive serological 
reactions detected in the sera or a nionke (Soimiri .witcretis: 
1983) and a bird ( 7 h m i n ~ ~ p h I h  crcthpr: 1985). The 
presence of ~ h c  Westcrn Equine Enccphalitis (WEE: 
Togavirìdac: Alpfinvirus) virus ì n  the dani  arca wassuggested 
by tht Jctcrtion d'spccilic aiitilxidics in ~ h c  scra ofiiitnicro1Is 
birds (al least 1.1 spcrics), collccted each year from 1982 to 
1988. 
The dam impoundment does not seem to have affected the 
trmniission patterns of these IWO arboviruses. 
(Pinheiro ri a( 1986), does not secni to have f; .ceri influenced 
New Ecological Data About Little Knowa 
Arboviruses 
!solalions of 5 rarcly encountered or little known 
arboviruses from material collected in the tlani area, HiIl  
allow us to conlirni prcviously suspccted hosts or qycles. One 
or these is Bush Rush (HSH: ~ i t r i i . [ i ~ , t ~ l [ ~ ' l ' l :  Hunyavirus: g r o w  
Capim) virus. isolated i n  1959 in Trinidad Island W.i . ,  far 
froni lhe Brazilian ,4mazonian rcgion, between I9FO and 
1975 rrum a nian i n  Sant;irrni, from C ' i r k v  sp mosquitoes (I 
slrain),and:1N2~~iiZ(~fiii~~ii~u lizard ( I strain: not ctted 111 t lervk 
t'! u/ 1986). and sentinel mice ( 1  8 s!ruins)-near Belcm city. 
One strain of this virus was obtained in 1 ucurui! lrom ìhe 
H ild terrestrial rodent / 'rotvltiitij*s gr g ~ o ) " ~ n ~ ~ ~ s i s ,  9 years 
after the former isolaiions. 
h a c  (Rhahdoviriclae: unclassified: ungrouped) virus, 
descrihed lroni Trinidad. i s  sinlilar and was isolated twice 
from Cidex spp, near BclCm and in the dam area, 'I'ucurui, I3  
)ears later. 
hlunguba virus (Bunyaviridae, PAIdwi r i is ,  Phlehotomus 
group: Travassos da Rosa ri al 1483) have hcen isolated once 
from phlehotornine slrndllics collcctcd during l!ie p?st- 
lloodìng period in l'ucurnì ( 1  98h). 1 he only olhcr isolation 
Sai~tu~erii v rus, an ungrouped Bunyaviridae, isolated lirst 
rrom an Oryzoinys rodent species in 1973, and later in 1984 
from hlebotomine sandnies, has been isolated recently in 
I987 hrn sandflies in  the l'ucurui arca. 
The virus Acado-like (Reoviridae: Orbivirus: group 
Corriparta), has been isolated limn Ç.x deckrmigr eo\lfi@@d 
nciir Rclbn\ city, in 19B4, t\nd oticc kotu C,t cciruriutor 
collected the same year (some days before outset ornoodlng) 
in the dam area. 
Emergence of New Types of Arboviruses 
During the pcriod of  study, 40 new tjpcs of arboviruses 
were isolated (Table 3).  'TwentY-fOUr (60%) of thein were 
ck~ssificd in the Changuinota groiip of l h e  genus Orbivirus 
(Rcoviridac)('f'ravassns da Rosa rio1 I984 and unprrl~l. data). 
Fivc (12.5%1), 3 (7.53'01, and 1 (2.5%) wcic classified in the 
Phlebotomus, Anopheles A, and Simbu groups of 
Ihinyaviridac, rcspccliwly. The remainders (7 o r  I 7  5%) are 
ycl neither classificd nor groupcd. None was isolaicd in inore 
than one region and except Tor the N i k h w i r m .  the numbers 
orncw \y CS in each group were superior in the d a m  area than 
in  the rckrence o m .  
At this time, scrological data ror these new arboviruses are 
very sclricc, and only Ihc fo~lowln~ arbov~ri~s-rerlchr:~le 
associations may be inferred: Jacunila viruslrodcnts. Jatobal 
virus/carnivorous - primales, Trocara viruslrodents. 
I 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING 
NEMARKS 
In this first attempt to classify the different 
arboviruses according to their various ccologicnl 
reactions lo ttie coiisfruction of a big darn, tve 
have encountered one main difficulty: the pass- 
ible grouping of ttie same virus in more than one 
category. This is the consequence of a gren; 
variety and/or complexity of the cycles of these 
arboviruses, conibirted with a lack of ecslogica) 
in fa rma t ion. 
Some numbers *,i!! express the richness of th t  
region: a total of 74 different types, at Ienst 53 
(71?40) of them were isolated from the Tucurui 
area - one third of the total knoun types in 
Brazilian Amazonia - versus 3'7 (50%) from 
Altamira, only 300 krii distant from the former. 
At this date and with comparable sampling 
efforts, the two areas have furnished only 16 
(21.6%)) viral types in wmmon. These results 
merit the following remarks: I) the dibersity cif 
arboviruses in the studied regions is high, 2) the 
endemicity rate of the arboviruses is high, and 3 )  
lhe initial hypotheses macle about the ecolo&al 
similarity of  the two studied regions niay necd <o 
be revised. 
Amazonirtn arboviruses were classi ticd v 
Ilcrvd c't al (1986) i n  various typcs ol' cqclts, 
based on the usual hosts (vertebrates and 
arthropods), and eventually incorporating 
human contaminations. The presently reported 
studies have not modified these schemes, but to 
the contrary, have showed that they may be 
useful for the forecasting of possible impacts. 
For example, a great proliferation of mos- 
quitoes such as rf naplieles (~~~s . so~ / l~ '~ i chrr s )  spp 
has favoured the circulation of the arbovirus 
Guaroa and 6 types pertaining to the Anopheles 
A group. Temporary conditions, which prevailed 
during the flooding period, were favourable to 3 
great increase in Cir1c.s {Czdc.~) spp density, thus 
enhancing the enzootic circulatiori of various 
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arboviruses like Turlock, Kwatta-like, and SLE. 
Aedeomyia squamipennis, multiplying with a 
certain delay after the flooding was completed, 
supported an outbreak of the bird-associated 
Gambpa virus. This agent, formerly not isolated 
in Brazilian Amazonia, was possibly introduced 
by a migrating bird. 
Another ecological factor, which has possibly 
played a role in the temporary amplification of 
arbovirus circulation, and in the appearance of 
viruses so far undetected, may be the concen- 
tration (natural or through the saving operation) 
of stressed wild animals on the isles and the banks 
of the lake. New types of biotypes (swamps) may 
,also have attracted some new species for the 
I region. 
Arbovirus studies in relation with the con- 
struction of hydroelectric dams are scarce, 
especially in the neotropical region. Two projects 
have implicated arbovirological studies: the 
Bayano dam in Panama (Galindo et al 1983) and 
the Brokopondo dam in Surinam (Dutch 
Guiana) (Leentvaar, 1967). In the Amazonian 
River Basin, the present study is the first of that 
,’kind, therefore it may be ecologically unreliable 
to cómpare it with other studies done in fairly 
distinct geographical and/or climatic environ- 
ments. The only detailed information of a similar 
nature is that of the Bayano Project and the 
following discussion emphasizes the most salient 
differences and similarities. 
The effects of flooding seem to have been very 
different in some cases: 
-neither the VEE virus or its closest Amazonian 
relative, Mucambo virus, have been isolated in 
Tucurui (versus numerous strains in Panama); 
the only indication of the presence of the latter 
virus in Tucurui was a human seroconversion 
detected in May, 1985.; 
- no virus of the Chagres (Bunyaviridae: 
Phlebovirus; group Phlebotomus) complex has 
been isolated in Tucurui (versus numerous 
strains in Panama); 
- EEE virus was possibly favoured by the 
Bayano dam impoundment, but it nevertheless 
circulated at a low level. As in the Tucurui area, 
its real impact remains to be appraised. 
On the other hand, the effects of dam 
impoundment were comparable in the following 
instances: 
- SLE virus showed an epizootic-like episode 
during the flooding periods of both projccts; 
- the epizootic of Gamboa viruses have fol- 
lowed a similar pattern in the both places, 
characterised by an 8 month delay between the 
outset of flooding and the first isolation from the 
mosquito host; however, the duration of the 
epizootic (not including the 2 pre-flooding 
strains isolated from birds) was significantly 
shorter in Tucurui than in the Bayano lake region 
(14 versus probably more than 18 months); 
another difference between the 2 series of results 
is that no strain has been isolated from male Ad 
squamipennis mosquitoes collected in  Tucurui, 
thus making the possibility of transovarial 
transmission improbable in the latter area; 
. 
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- the enzootic transmission of YF and MAY 
viruses does not seem to have been modified in 
any respect, in either of the 2 regions; 
- after an initial outbreak, some arboviruses, 
like the Utinga/Utive/Pintupo complex . 
(Bunyaviridae: group Simbu: Seymbur et al 
1983), seem to have “disappeared” from the 
Bayano area, but doubts remain about the 
significance of such a lack of isolation; 
- a number of new (or unclassified) types were 
isolated in the groups Changuinola, 
Phlebotomus and others, in either cases. 
The reported findings are of a preliminary nature 
but they show the necessity of lomgitudinal and 
long-term studies for a better understanding of 
the extremely diverse and complex cycles that 
characterise the Amazonian arboviruses. 
An important factor that emerged from the 
studies is the necessity for a reference or control 
area for comparative purposes and that it cannot 
be just the dam area before flooding (for the 
present study, the reference area has been chosen 
a posteriori). Moreover, it ought to be chosen not 
so far from the dam as it was in the present 
case. 
For future studies, it would be interesting: a) to 
define the ecological characteristics of the new 
equilibrium which, we think, may now have been 
established in the region of the Tucurui dam and 
b) to adopt a more provisional attitude (hypoth- 
esis testing) during field work in regions of 
planned dam impoundments. 
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